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Buddhism's Advent Into Japan
3 AT THE BATH

DON'T think of coming to

Japan without making Miyanoshitaand Hakone, heart
of the natural hot springs country,part of your itinerary; that
is, if you wish to meet nice peopleand clean people, like, for
example, one of my own countrymenwho blew me to a beautiflcatlonIn one of the numerous boiling
pools prevailing In that region.

Not only was he a bearcat for
taking the waters twice a day at
any and all temperatures, but a

guide book as well In matters pertainingto history following the
dawn of the Christian era. He was

at his best when reviewing the introductionof Buddhism into Korea,
China and Japan. At 118 degrees
Fahrenheit, seated on a hot rock,
his skin glowing like a boiled lobster's,he was 100 per cent when
discussing the past.

"Actual dates never meant anythingto me," he said, "and I don't
think they do to most people. One
hundred, three hundred, five hundredyears one way or another is
near enough. What I'm interested in
is legend and mythology, If you get
what I mean. Now, take the, Buddhistreligion and the story of how
it came to this part of the world.
Swell stuff I call it and worth telling,if you don't mind listening. It
shows how that thing called faith
takes root and becomes permanent,
belief that time cannot shake from
its foundations.

Monks Camp in a Tree.

"Anyhow, 53 Buddhist monks
shook from their sandled feet the
dust of India, reaching, after a

year's pilgrimage, the peninsula of
Korea, now called Chosen. Making
their way to the northeastern see- .

tion in the region of the Diamond
mountains, they came to Yutenji. I
was there in 1918 and know the
country thoroughly, but don't get the
idea that I guarantee the legend
which was handed out to me. Acceptor reject it, as you please. Remember,however, that the prevalenceof Buddhism in Korea and its

spread to China and Japan is foundedon what occurred at the time to
which I refer.
"Wasn't this information to b"

found in existing books?" I queried.
"Never as I'm giving it to you,"

said the American, "and I very
much doubt that you will find It
anywhere between covers. Appears
to have been handed down from
century to century, along with a

thousand other tales, many of which .

I have heard. But of the bunch,
this one is the best
"As I was saying, the 53 monks,

fed up on touring, finally came to a

mammoth spring, beside which grew
one whale of a tree, with branches
extending into a considerable area

of space. In its welcome shade the
monks rested, bathed in the pool
and had a pow-wow. Night came

down. 'We may as well pitch oui

tents and stay here for a spell,' said
the head monk, 'but not on the
ground. Safety first, in a strange
country. Let's climb the tree and
sleep in its branches.'

Dragon Disturbs Sleep.
"About midnight, as the monks,

all spread out on the leafy
branches, were sleeping like one

man, and dreaming of India, a dragon,with flaming eyes, a long
tongue and a spine of sharp prongs
suddenly appeared on the opposite
side of the pool and began to beliOwin thunderous tones, Inviting
the Buddhists to come down and get
theirs. Nothing doing; the tree
suited the lodgers all right, all right,
and that was that. What does the
dragon do but cause a hurricane to
come romping down."
To all intents and purposes, the

history of Buddhism in Korea
should at this point have come to

a conclusion; it was quite abrupt.
To lighten the suspense, my inform- =

ant slid from his hot rock, deflated .

his lungs and sank from view, returningrather playfully after a few
seconds and blowing like a pup seal.

Monks Vanquish Dragon.
"Well, sir," he went on, swiping

the hot water from his jowls, "it
nontnlnln had for thflfip 53
monks when the tree left for parts
unknown. But Buddhists don't quail
from trouble; they can take It
After the tree had disappeared, ]
what did the dragon behold but the
hatch of 53 holy men suspended in
mid-air between heaven and earth,
reclining or seated in the same posi- '

tions they had occupied in the tree I

before the blast, and with no visible
means of support. It was a sock in
the eye for the dragon.
"Into the pool below, the monks

nst rirnver senilis and mairic cad-

gets that caused the water to boil
tiolently and to till the air with
steam. Blinded by this vapor, the
iragon, confused for the first time
in his long life, floundered about,
lost his footing, tumbled into the
hot water and sank, boiled to a

turn, never to rise again. At dayjreak,the victorious Buddhists, descendingto earth, set up a shrine."
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Fresh gingerbread topped with lea

cream makes a delicious dessert

The ends of rugs should always ba
left open when they are rolled and
tied up for the summer.

Left oyer fruit Juices, should be
canned for next winter's use. Added
to gelatin desserts, puddings, etc,
they give a delicious flavor.

One-third whiting, one-third plasterof paris (poison) and one-third
flour mixed with water into a smooth
paste, is excellent for filling small
cracks in plaster.

When pressing a linen suit, dampenwith cheesecloth that has been,
dipped In water, then press linen on

wrong side.

Meringue falls when the oven if
too hot. If you wish to bake a meringuesuccessfully, have oven lest
than moderate heat
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1ISI THIS la the little Coleman
1 Lantern with the biff(n9| (jHRr brilliance. It lights instantlyViMr end le always ready for any
lighting job. in any weather.

Jost the light too need for every outdoor nee . .

on the farm, for banting, fishing, outdoor sports.
Has genolns Pyiex bulge-type globe, porcelain ventilatortop, niekls-plated fount, built-in pump. Like

l«mM ft TnoliM and hnml Iff nwfl DM

from regular gasoline. It's a big value, with years
of dependable righting aervtce, for only $1.98.

SER YOUR LOCAL DEALER - or writ*
for FREE Folder.

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COi
Dept. WU150. Wichita, Kansj Loa Angelaa, CalifjChicago, 111.; Philadelphia. Pa. (CltCJ

Romance Is Refined
It requires a refined mind to appreciateand enjoy romance.

AND 10$JARS
THE I0« SIZE CONTAINS 3'/2

TIMES AS MUCH AS THE 5< SIZE \Moaej)
MOROLINE

i snow whiiTpetroleum

Be Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood

VOUR kidneys are constantly Filter-
Iing waste matter from the blood

stream. But kidneys sometimes lag in
their work.do not act as nature intended.Failto remove impurities that
poison the system when retained.

Then you may suffer nagging backache,dizziness, scanty or too freauent
urination, getting up at night, puffinesi
under the eyes; feel nervous, miserable.allupset
Don't delay? Use Doan's Rills.

Doan's are especially for poorly functioningkidneys. They are recommendedby grateful users the country
over. Get them from any druggist

HERE'S RELIEF
11 Sore,Irritated Skin
Wherever it is.however broken tho

surface-freely apply soothingwUaoiv>aI
IVUOIIAVI
VNU.7 27.36

m
SLEEP SOUNDLY

Lack of exercise and injudicious eating
make stomachs acid. You must neutralizestomach acids if you would sleep
soundly all night and wake up feeling
refreshed and really fit.

TAKE MILN'ESIAS
Milnesia, the original milk of magnesia
in wafer form, neucrab/en stomach acid.
Each wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls of milk
of magnesia. Thin, crunchy, mint-flavor,
tasty. 20c, 35c & 60c at drug stores.


